M.S., MANAGEMENT

WHY CHOOSE A MASTER'S IN MANAGEMENT?

An advanced degree in Management is an essential component to success in any type of organization – non-profit, government, and small or large businesses. The Master of Science in Management is oriented toward students who wish to advance their careers in business.

The program is also designed to serve working professionals who would like to enhance their skills through the completion of an advanced degree on a part-time or full-time basis. This program culminates with a capstone course which emphasizes the skills and behaviors that enable a manager to engage in such activities as strategic planning, policy development and outcomes assessment.

STUDENTS CAN ALSO SUPPLEMENT THEIR DEGREE WITH INDUSTRY SPECIALIZATION CERTIFICATES:

- Contemporary Athletic Coaching Practices Certificate
- Contemporary Project Management Graduate Certificate
- Healthcare Systems Management Graduate Certificate
- Homeland Security Management Certificate
GRADUATE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

» Complete an online application at www.usj.edu/apply
» $50 non-refundable application fee
» An sealed official transcript of all undergraduate work, showing a baccalaureate degree from a regionally accredited institution
» Two letters recommending the candidate for graduate work at the University of Saint Joseph
» Program of studyLetter of intent

www.usj.edu/apply

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

USJ graduates are prepared for leadership roles in the public, private, and non-profit sector, including:

» Benefits/Contract Manager
» Budget/Management Analyst
» Credit Manager/Loan Officer
» Financial Analyst
» Fundraiser/Development Officer
» Small Business Manager
» Industrial/Clinical Operations Managers
» Property, Real Estate Manager